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CHAPTER I.

A. INTRODUCTION

1. Definition of Terms
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"Self-suppor'ting" is the term used, for laok of a more eom

plete one, in referring to students who worked while attending

sChoql and earned, while attending sohool, all or nearly all of

thei~ tuition, money for room and board, and other expenses.

This group is later ,referred to as Group A.

'~on-~pportinglt is the term used in referring to those

students who did not work while attending sohool and did not earn

any par't of their tUition, money for room and board, or any ex

penses. This group is later referred to as Group B.

The question arises in all institutions of higher learning

whether a student derives the full benefit offered if he works

while he is attending sohool, or should he pursue his studies

W1thoutthe responsibility of paying part or all of his eJqlenses

while attending sohool. The problem is then to determine whether

or not the self-supporting student derives more or as mtloh benefit

as the non-supporting student. One method is to oompare the

suocess of the two groups after graduation.

i
id
~i,
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"success rt : Many faotors contribute to the suocess of an

individual. All these faots oannot be measured, but Some objective

measures such as salary, training, higher degrees, tenure in posi

tion, aocomplishments, special honors, aohievement, evidenoes of

oOlDIIIl1D.ity servioe, and publioa'tions, can be measured to a satis

faotory degree. In this study suocess will be used in the objective

sense and will,be determined by present salary, highest earned

salary, training (higher degrees), tenure in position, acoomplish

ments, special honors, evidences of oommunity servioe, pUblications.

2. Need for the Study

Sinoe students have begun working their way through school,

those concerned, the student himself, the parents at home, the

deans in school, those who employ the students, have been forced

to faoe questions of the following nature:

1. IS the student handioapping himself by working While

attending school to an extent that after graduation

he Will be less suocessfulthanthe student who did

not work while attending school?

2. Does his workin~ While in school have anything to do

with his post-sohcol success?

3. It seems reasonable to expect that students who work

their way through school would suffer failure in

sUbjeots, nervous oonditions arise, lack of food

and olothing have their effects, mental and physioal,

deprEtssion end disoouragement tend to dull the ambi

tion. After their oollege oareers are over, in life,
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where one's education is tested, are they more

suoeessful, or less successful than those

students who did not work and consequently

studied under better conditions?

4. Shall students be permitted to work while studying

in school?

3; Purpose of the Study

Answers to all of these questions would be impossible in

one thesis. From these questions, and many others presented by

the problem. arise many topics for investigation. A few of them

in topic form are suggested by the writer in the final chapter

of this study.

The purpose of this study is to examine as many facts as

possible to obtain. to see whether any difference exists between

the two groups of students from the post-school success point

of view.

4. Scope of the Study and

Graduates Chosen

The study is oonfinedto students graduated from Indiana

state ~eachers 00llege after three or four consecutive years'

work in that institution. .!Sach graduate resides and is employed

at present in !erre Haute.

Graduates Ohosen:

a. Since it was more convenient, graduates from Indiana

state Teaohers College were Chosen.
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B. Oolleotion and Treatment of Data

1. Method of Gathering the Data

a. The facts were obtained by personal interview with the

graduates themselves.

b. The questions asked and answered and the essence of the

interview are contained in the abridge~ stenographio report of

a typioal interview as follows;

With What class did you graduate from I.S.T.C.?

1917.

On what oourse?

Four year.

Did you work While you attended school?

Yes, most of ,the time for four years.

JUst What was 'the nature of the work you did?

b. The longer a graduate is out of sohool the more

chance there is for suocessto have been attained.

Therefore, graduates between the years of 1901 and

1925 were ohosen.

c. Only graduates were oonsidered Who reside at present

and are employed at present in Terre Haute.

d. Only ,graduates were oonsidered Who graduated on the

three- or four-year course.

e. Seleotion, oonsideringthe above points, was made

at randum from the Indiana"State Teachers College

Alumni Direotory, 1933.

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:
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No.

Aocomplishments?

Built own home -- planned it, etc., have a family.

I was a oook for the first three years after school

hours. I worked Saturday afternoons in a shoe

shop. The last year I worked in a private home

for room and board and in the shoe shop Saturdays

for tuition.

Approximately how much did you earn per quarter and

about how many hours did you work per quarter?

I earned about $3.50 a week in the shoe shop; $1.50

a week board and room; and $5.00 a week cooking -

that would be oounting twelve weeks to the quarter,

about :jpl08.00 a quarter. I worked about 724 hours

per quarter.

Did you partioipate in any extra-ourricular aotivities?

Didn't have time. Weren'·t many to partioipate in.

What is your present oocupation?

Teaoher.

Answer:

Q.ues·t1.on1

Answer:

How long have you been in this position?

Sinoe 1925 - eleven years.

What is your present salary?

$1,950 -- approximately. I should be getting ~2,100

and I did before the cut.

Q.uestion: Wha.t has been your highest earned salary?

Answer: $2,100.

Question: . Have you published enyth~ng -- books, magazine

artioles, or the like?

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Answer:

Answer:

Question:

;.
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Question: Can you give me any eVidenoe of community service?

Answer: Boy Soout Master.

Question: What "speoial honorS" have been bestowed on you?

Answer: None espeoially.
..~ :

2. Treating the Data

a. Division ~ ~raduates~ Groups.

(1) Group A, the self-~pporting students, oonsists

of those graduates who earned not less than all

or approximately two thirds of their expenses

While attending Indiana state Teaohers College.

For validity of results one hundred cases are

used.

(2) Group B, the non-supporting students, consists

of those graduates who earned none of their

expenses While attending school at Indiana

state ~eachers college. ~or validity of

results this group also contains one hundred

oases.

(3) Eaoh group, A and B, is subdivided for means of

oomparison in oertain instanoes, into groups

based on sex.

3. Preparation of Faots for Treatment

.
a. Faota for eaehgroup, A and B, were plaoed on master

sheets. The mas·tar sheet for Group A had listed the following

faots: .



l~l) Case and number and sex

(2) Present salary

,(3) Highest earned salary

.. ( 4) Class graduated in

(6) Course of study followedl

(6) Carried normal student load or notl

(') Nature of work done; datel

(8) Approximate number of hours worked per quarterl

(9) Approximat.e amount earned per quarterl

(10) Present position

(11) Tenure in present position

(12) Positions held since graduation

(13) Addi~ionel degrees or training

(14) Acoomplishments. aohievements or special honors

(16) Evidences of community service

(16) Publications

(1') Extra-currioular aotivitiesl

The master sheet for \.troup B contained the following facts:

(1) Case number and sex

(2) Class

(3) Course of study followed

(4) Present salary

(6) Highest earned salary

(6) Present position

(') Tenur.e in position

(8) Po~itions held sinoe graduation

(9) Higher degrees

(10) Accomplishments. achievements. honors

,
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PE DIFF

Diff·M

4. freatment of Data

~dences of community service
.

Publications

Extra-curricular activitiesl

(11)

(12)

(i3)

INot especially mea~res of success, but facts which might
have affected the later success of the iI1dividuals. Also since
th~ work in whieh -the students were engaged varied to some extent,
the hours worked and the amount earned served as a basis for some
degrees-of likeness among those students Who worked.

Since comparison of Group A and Group B is desired, the

central tendencies for each group for each measure of success

were computed. The mean, the probable error of the mean, the

standard deviation, the probable error of the difference of the

means and the significant ratio are used.

Dr. J. W. Jones cites Garrett ( H. E. Garrett, ~tatistics

~ pSYOhology !a! Eduoation, PP. 133) in comparing the means of

some groups and says, trThe problem under oonsideration is to

determine whether or not the apparent difference between the

groups as indioated by the difference of the means is of real

significance. The ratio between the difference of the means on

the several factors and the probable error of this difference is

a measure of the significance and is designated in this stUdy as

the significant ratio.

uThe significant ratio is expressed by the formula:
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WGarrett gives a convenient table for determining the chances

of a true differenee greater than zero when this ratio is known,

and points out that in order to be sure the difference of ob

tained means is really significant, it is necessary for the ratio

to be 4. Such a oondition would insure complete reliabilixy."2

5. Data Concerning the Approximate NUmber of Hours

the Self-Supporting Students Worked and

the Approximate Amount Earned Per

Quarter and Extra-Currioular

Activities Participated in

a. APproximate NUmber 2! Hours Worked ~~ Approximate

Amount Earned ~ Quarter~. The mean number of hours the

self-supporting student worked per quarter was found to be 282.9.

The mean number of dollars earned per quarter was found to be

It would be useless to compare these figures with the hours

of a student working at present While going to school because

labor and wages have a different standard in the present day.

In the above figures the approximate hours worked were counted and

the mean computed from the raw figures. Before the mean oould be

computed in the approximate amount earned, sinoe some were not

paid in aotual money for their work, a translation had to be made

into dollars and oents aocording to the eoonomic conditions of

the times.

2J. W. Jones, Soholastic proSAoeis and Entrance Re~uire
ments in ! state TeacliersOOllege, Tliesinor Dootor'segree,
unpublIShed. Indiana university, 1929, PP. 23-24.
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b.~ ConCerning Extra-Curricular Activities. There were

so few of the·oa,ses in either Group A or B, who participated in

extra-curricular aotivitiesthat it is hardly to be considered

signifioant. It is interesting to note!, however, that Group B

contained more graduates Who partioipated in extra-curricUlar

activities.

This would be the supposed conclusion because of the faot

that Group B would have more time for extra-ourrioular actiVities.

Group B inoluded more members of fraternal groups also. The

latter point would make an interesting stUdy for a thesis.



CHAPTER II

A. MEASURES OF SUCCESS; SALARIES

Salary is the first tangible means of measuring success

objectively. ~Oomparisons of incomes is more indicative.,,4

This ohapter is ooncerned with oomparisons made of the present

salaries of Group A as a whole, and Group B as a whole; oompari

son made of the highest earned salaries of Group A as a whole and

Group B as a whole; comparison of the women of Group A with the

women of Group B as to present salary and highest earned salary.

In the ·first two oomparisons mentioned above, the mean, the error

of the mean, the standard deViation, the differenoe of the means,

the error of the differenoe of the means, and the oritioal ratio

(signifioant ratio), and the ohanoes in 100 that the true differ

ence is significant are given. In the last oomparison only the

means are given.

Tables I, II, III, and IV represent these oomparisons. It

is notioeable that the oomparisons of all four tables show Group

A. exoelling and Group B with a lowrer tendenoy. The difference in

the means of Group A and Group B in the comparison of present

salaries is $960 in favor of Group A. There are 99 chances in

100 that this difference is significant •

. 4J. R. Shannon, ttpost-Schoo1 Careers of High School Teachers
and High School Soholars," Sohool Review, November, 1929.

11
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Tabla II indioates that the means of the Groups A and B on

the basis of highest earned salaries are $3,245 and $2,300, re-.
speotively. The difference of the means is $945 in favor of

Group A. There are 100 chances in 100 that this difference is

significant. The critical ratio of 5.04 is high and means that

as far as highest earned salaries are concerned, there is a

difference in ,favor of Group A.

TABLE I

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE IN MEANS OF
GROUPS A AND B ON THE BASIS OF

PRESEN';r SALARY

In
:

Dif!. 0hances in 100
'Group Mean and EM in Favor Ed Critical that lrue Diff.

Mean of Ratio is Significant
.I '

A. $2,785 ~ $136.98

B $1,825 ~ $ 56.29 $960 A $398.36 2.4125 99

'TABLE II

'SIGNIFIOANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE IN MEANS OF
GROUPS A AND B ON BASIS OF HIGHEST

EARNED SALARY

Diff. In 'Chances in 100
G,roup Jlean and .EM in Favor Ed oritical that True Diff.

Mean of Hatio is Significant

.A. $3,246 + $173.70-
B $2,300 + $' 71.24 $945 .A $187.70 5.04 100-
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$865.00

In Favor of Group A

Difference in Mean

In Favor of Group A

.uifferenoe in Mean

Mean

Mean

$2,650

$1,795

51

94

51

94

Women

Women

TABLE III

MEANS OF WOMEN IN GROUPS A AND B ON BASIS
OF PRESENT SALARY

fABLE IV

MEANS OF WOMEN OF GROUPS A AND B ON BASIS
OF HIGHEST EARNED SALARY

A.

B

A

B

Group

Group

Table IV shows a di:fferenoe in the means of the women of each

,
Group A.

fable III shows that there is a differenoe in the means of

the. women as to present salary of $855 in" favor of the women of

Table V shows the distribution of Groups A and B in relation to

present salary. It is interesting to note that both groups reach.

Group A..

the high salary between ~8,000 and ~8,499 With one case in eaoh

instance, while the low salary is between 1,000 and 1,499 in both

groups with three cases in Group A and two in Group B.

group in relation to highest earned salary of $865 in favor of

" I
I '~
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!ifABLE V

DISTRIBUTION OF GROUP A AND GROUP B IN
RELATION TO .PRESENT SALARY

'Salary Group A Group B !Dotal

$9,500 - $9,999

9,000 - 9t~99

8.500 - 8,999

8.000 - 8.499 1 1

7.500 - 7,999 2 2

7,000 - 7,499

6,600 - 6,999

6.000 - 6.499

5,500 - 5,999 1 1

5,000 - 5,499

4.500 .. 4,999 9 1 10

4,000 - 4,499 5 5

3,500 .. 3,999 9 2 11

3,000 .. 3,499 4 2 6

2~600 .. 2,999 9 8 17

2.000 - 2,499 20 10 30

1,500 - 1,999 37 75 112

1.000 - 1,49~ 3 2 6.
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Table VI shows the distribution for Groups A. and B in re

lation to highest paid salary. Group A. reaches the high salary'

of the interval $9,000-$9,499 with two cases at this interval,

while·in Group B the high salary r.eaahes the interval $5,000

$5,999 0

TABLE VI

DISTRIBUTION OF GROUP A AND GROUP B IN RELATION
TO HIGHEST EARNED SALARY

Salary Group A Group B Total

$9,000 - $9,499 2 2

8,500 - 8,999

8,000 - 8,499 1 1

7,500 - 7,999 3 3

7,000 7,499 1 1

6,500 - 6,999

6,000 - 6,499 1 1

5,500 - 5,999 1 1 2

5,000 - 5,499 5 5

. 4,500 - 4,999 6 2 8

4,0,00 - 4,499 5 1 6

3,500 - 3,999 5 2 7

2,600 - 2,999 7 6 13

2,000 - 2,499 '14 9 23

1,500 1, £'-99 26 41 67

1,000 - 1,499 22 38 60
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B. Measures of SUccess: Tenure in Position

C. Measures of Success: Higher Degrees

73.6192

Chanoes in 100
Critical that True Diff.
~atio is Significant

.258A

In
Favor Ed

of

Diff.
in

Means

A 15.58 ~ .606

B 15.22 ~ .5477

TABLE VII

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE IN MEANS OF
GROUPS A AND B ON THE BASIS OF

TENURE IN POSITION

.
means, the error of the difference, and the critical. ratio. The

difference of the mean number of years in position of Group A and

Group B is .258 years. The chances in 100 that the difference is

significant are·75. The difference is not significant.

Group Means and EM

Twenty-six men and 'twenty-four women give Group A a total of

50 per oent M A degrees. Group B has a total of 28 per cent M A

degrees, wi'ththe men holding three and the women 25.

M.S. degree is in the men!:& oolUJlUls olUy with one case in,

each group.

!here are only five M.». degrees of the two hundred cases

and all five are in the menls column of Group A.

Tenure in 'position is considered one of the best objective

measures of success. The following table shows the means for

Group A and Group B, the error of the mean, the difference of the
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Of the Ph.D. 'degrees there are ten in the men of Group A and

three in the women of Group A. Group B has only four, all of which

are in 1Jhe women' s column.

There are totals of ten each in. the B.S. degree column, with

three and seven for the men and women respectively in Group A and

ten for the women of Group B.

Group A. has a total of 2 per cent in other degrees not listed

while Group B has a total of 3 per cent.

Of degrees above the A.B. degrees there is atota.4. of 82 per

cent in Group A while in Group B this total is but 44 per cent.

TABLE VIII

DATA CONCERNING HIGHER EARNED DEGREES

Group A. Group B
Number of Oases Men Women Total Per Men Women Total Per
Higher Degrees Cent Cent

M.A.. • • • • • • • • • • • 26 24 f>O f>0 3 2f> 28 28

M.S. ·.......... 1 1 1 1 1 1

M.D. • • • • • • • • • • • 5 5 S

Ph.D. • • • • • • • • • • 10 13 13 4 4 4"

D. Measures of SUocess:, Speoial Honors, Aooomplish

ments, Publications, Evidenoes of

Community Servioe

~easuring success is a debatable matter. Many faotors are

purely subjeotive. uS The following measures of suocess used in

S '
J. R. Shaimon, ~. ill.
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this chapter, are believed reliable although they possess consider

able of the su:bjeotive element.

"Special honors" includes anything the individual considered

a "special honor." For example the following were suggested:

served on a curriculum revision committee; is considered one of

the best architects; is considered an authority in his field of

education; is ~ Q.B.K., etc.

"Accomplishments rt includes exactly what the person interviewed

deemed an accomplishment.

"Publications rt include books. magazine articles. newspaper

articles and anything else whish was published.

"Evidences of Community I:)ervice" includes church work, social

service work, work in lodges, Boy Scouts, Y. W. C. A•• or Y. M.

O. A.. t and other community organizations.

~able IX shows the distribution of the graduates according

to these measures of success and by sex. ~he distribution indi-

cates a tendency in favor of Group A.

TABLE IX

DATA CONCERNING OTHER MEASURES OF SUCCESS

Group A Ilroup B
Men Women if0 tal len Women fotal

Special Honors:
One ••••••••••••••••• 85 12 46 8 8
Two••••••••••••••••• 12 14 26 3 10 13
~hree•.••••••••••••• 3 17 20 1 13 14
Four•••••••••• '•••••• 6 4 9 5 5 .
Five•••••••••••••••• 11 12 23 2 9 11
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TABLE IX (Continued)

Publications:
Books. "~ ............ 2 .2 1 1
Pamphlets •••••••••. 1 1 1 1
Magazine Articles •• 22 3'1 59 12 12
Editoria1s ••• ~ ••••• '1 '1 2 2

OUtstanding Accom-
plishments:

One •••••••••••••••• '1 8 15 4 6 10
TWo ••••••••• •.•••••• 2 5 '1 2 3 5

Ev14ences of Community
Service:l

One•••••••••••.••••• 30 21 51 4 4
TWo ••••••••••••••••• 25 20 ' 45 4 4
Three••••••••••••••••19 19 3 8 11
Four•••••••••••••••• 12 12 2 2 4
Five•••••••••••••••• 10 10 2 2 4
Six••••••••••••••••• 10 2 12 1 1

E. Measures of Success: occupation

"There are no standards for determining relative excellency

of occupations. n6 Table X shows Groups A and B distributed on

basis of occupations and sex. It is noticeable that Group A has

a wider range of occupations.

6J. R. Shannon, £E. ill.
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TABLE X,

~ROU~S A AND B DISTRIBUTED ON BASIS OF
OCCUPATIONS AND SEX

Women
Total i

Oocupations
Men Men and Women

Group ~otal Group ~otal Group
A :B A B A B

Housewife •••••••••• 2 6 8 2 6

Teacher:
Grade.............. 2 1 3 8 31 39 11 32
Grade Principal ••• 3 3 2 5 7 5 5
High Sohoo1••••••• 4 3 7 17 21 38 21 24
High Sohoo1 Prin. 1 1 1 1 2
Jr. High School 1 1 12 11 23 13 11
Jr. High Sohoo1 .
principal •••••••• 1 1 1

I.S.T.C. • • • • • • • • • 14 1 15 2 9 11 16 10
Training Sohoo1 ••• 1 1 3 1 4 4 5
Supervisor •••••••• 4 4 8 4 4

,Others •••••••••••• 1 1 2 1 1

Librarian•••••••••• 1 1 1

M.D. .............. 3 3 3

Druggist ••••••••••• 1 1 1

Tire Service••••••• 1 1 1

Aurist Ooculist •••• 1 1 1

Meterologist ••••••• 1 1 1

Newspaper Reporter 1 1 1

Lawyer••••••••••••• 1 1 1

Musioian••••••••••• 1 1 1

Information Clerk 1 1 1 1 1 1.

~dg$•••••••••••••• 1 1 1

Minieter ••••••••••• 1 1 1

Commercial Solvents
Rese~r~••••••••• 1 1 1

Salesman•••••••.•••• 2 2 2

Dean••• ~ ••••••••••• 3 3 3



CHAPTER III

A. OONCLUSIONS

All life is based on assumptions. Mathematios. the most

nearly exact soience. has its assumptions; for instance. the

assumption that two parallel lines produced to infinity will

never meet. There are some assumptions in this thesis such as

the following:

1. ~he assumption that the measures of suocess

used are valid.

2. The assumption that those interviewed sub

mitted true faots.

3. The assumption whether a student worked or not

while attending sohool has some influence

on his later life.

4. 1!he assumption that there is some relationShip

of working while in school and suocess after

graduation.

In keeping with these assumptions and reviewing the data

and findings. the one signifioant conclusion is that the gradu

ates Who worked While attending sohool. Group A. or the self

supporting students. as they are termed in this stUdy, are the

more suocessful after graduation than those who did not work

While e.ttending sohool. This conclusion holds true whether the

two groups are .oompared as a whole or compared on basis of sexes.
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Tables I and II show the tendency in favor of Group A when

the groups are ~ompared as a whole. ~ables III and IV show

the tendency in favor of Group A .although the comparison is

made on'basis of means of women's salaries. This definitely

proves that, regardless of the unequal distribution of se~ in

both groups, that the combined comparison and the separate

comparison of,sexes favors Group A.

Some problems evolving from the study of this topic:

1. Whether or not working while attending school

developes oharaoteristios in the student

whioh lead ·to business or professional

suooess: If so, What are the charaoteristics.

2. The health of students who are working While going

to sohool as oompared With the health of those

who are not working.

3. ~he eoonomical conditions of students who work

while going to sohool as oompared With that

of those who do not work while going to school.

4. :the proportion of students who work While attend

ing sohool.

6. psychologioal effects of working While attending

school on the student. Opinions of others of

the students Who work.

6. The peroent of students working at the present

time and going to school at the present time

as oomparecl with the per cent of twenty or

thirty years ago.
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8~ ~he extra-curricular aotivities, the study hours,

the fraternal affiliations of students who work

while attending sohool.

It is hoped that the above suggestions may help some gradu

ate student in ohoosing a topio for researoh and that some stu

dents Will find them worthy of seleotion.
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A. APPENDIX

1. Annotated Bibliography

Comparison £!~ Professional Suocess ofFisher, Edward.

Members and Non-Members of Men's Societies of Indiana-------""'"-.......- - - =-~- ~_---._......;.

State ~eaohers College. Thesis for Master's Degree,

unpublished, Indiana state feachers college.

Garrett, H. E. i:>tatistios!!!. .psychology!:!!! Education.
i

r
[1 Jones,J. W. Scholastic prognosis ~ Entranoe Requirements

!E ! state Teaohers Oollege. Thesis for Doctor's

Degree. Unpublished. Indiana University, 1929.

UcClain and Krausbeok. A Comparison 2!~ Professional Suocess

£! Sorority Members versus ~-SororityMembers £!
Indiana state Teaohers College. 2hesia for Master's

Degree. unpublished. Indiana state !eachers oollege.

Shannon, J o R. Ifpost-i:ichool Careers of High School Teachers and

High School ~cholars.n Accepted by School Review.

November, 1929. (This study was greatly helpful in the

formation of this thesis.)
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